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Company: Epam

Location: Poland

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Description

EPAM is a leading global provider of digital platform engineering and development services.

We are committed to having a positive impact on our customers, our employees, and our

communities. We embrace a dynamic and inclusive culture. Here you will collaborate with

multi-national teams, contribute to a myriad of innovative projects that deliver the most

creative and cutting-edge solutions, and have an opportunity to continuously learn and grow. No

matter where you are located, you will join a dedicated, creative, and diverse community

that will help you discover your fullest potential.

The remote option applies only to the Candidates who will be working from any

location in Poland. 

DESCRIPTION

Currently we are looking for a Salesforce DevOps Engineer to join our Team. We are

supporting Employment Contract or B2B, depending on your preferences.

We have been specializing in delivering Salesforce solutions to the most recognizable brands from

all over the world. We have offices in 7 locations and customers on each continent.

We pride ourselves not only on prestige customers and attractive projects but also on the
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talent of its people. By working with us you have a chance to be a part of a highly experienced

and talented team.

ABOUT THE PROJECT

One of the fastest-growing global companies, with a reputation for industry innovation and

delivering success, is looking for highly skilled professionals to join the team of over Salesforce

specialists.

Responsibilities

Create, automate, and implement improvements of the processes related to releasing of

Salesforce applications

Lead, advocate and enforce solid CI/CD best DevOps practices

Collaborate with development teams, ensuring they follow DevOps procedures and best

practices

Manage change control process. Manage production backups, sandbox refreshes and

continuously improve release processes

Plan and govern best practices for release lifecycle including version controls, branching and

code merges. Package and deploy custom configuration and code

Constant education to increase professional qualifications

Requirements

Good written and oral communication skills, experience in technical writing and documenting

Experience with implementing CI/CD pipelines (Azure DevOps, GitLab, Jenkins, etc.)

Relevant experience in any of the following areas: (Salesforce Development, release

management, software development, DevOps)

Solid understanding of tools and best practices for Continuous Integration & Continuous

Deployment

Knowledge of Salesforce development lifecycle models



Nice to have

Certifications in Salesforce such as Salesforce Administrator / Advanced Administrator,

Salesforce Platform Developer I

Experience in working in large environments with multiple work streams and vendors

Experience in setting up quality gates based on at least one of the following: SonarQube,

CodeScan, PMD or Clayton

Ability to understand APEX and JavaScript code

Ability to prepare reports on Continuous Integration and release execution

Experience working with one of following: Copado DevOps Platform, Flosum, Gearset

Experience with AppExchange packages installation and configuration

We Offer

Team & working conditions: : Friendly team and enjoyable working environment

Engineering community of industrys professionals Flexible schedule and opportunity to work

remotely Relocation within our offices Corporate and social events Benefits package

(health insurance, multisport, shopping vouchers)

Stable income: : Employment Contract or B2B Regular assessments and salary reviews

Participation in the Employee Stock Purchase Plan Referral bonuses

Career development:  : Innovative solutions delivery and engineering excellence

Outstanding career roadmap Leadership development, career advising, soft skills and well-being

programs Certification (GCP, Azure, AWS) Unlimited access to LinkedIn Learning Language

classes on English and Polish for foreigners

Please note that only selected candidates will be contacted

Why EPAM

Apply Now
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